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TROPHIES AND MEDALS Program for Inauguration of President McKenny NORMALS LIKEWISE
AWARDED THURSDAY The program for the i augural ex-- Honorable
Dexter M. Ferry, Jr.,
FALL BEFORE POLES
..For the State Board of Elucatio .
n
ercises of President McKenny Tues
day, June 24th, has been arranged ·oy President Harry B. Hutchins
....For the University of Michigan
the faculty committee in charge, and
President Ellsworth G. Lancaster
includes a number of distinguished
......For the Colleges of the State
names,-Governor W. N. Ferris, PresiDr. Lewis H. Jon:s
dent Hutchins of the Michigan UniAs Ex-President of the Michigan
State Normal College..
versity, Dean J. E. Russell of Columbia, Hon. Dexter M. Ferry. Jr., presi- Eddon A. 1S'trong .... For the F'aculty
I
dent of the state board of education, William J. McKone .. For the Alumni
and President E. G. Lancaster of Oli- I Russell Mumford .. For the Students
Motet:
vet College.
"Judge me, O. God" · · Mendelssohn
The exercises will be held outdoors,
For a Double Choir, a cappella.
under a tent large en ough to accomoFrederick Alexander, Director.
date 1500 people, on the lawn between
Address.
.
.
. .
the mam bmldmg and Starkweather.
. nal Elucat10
.n
"The Trend od' Profess10
The program begins a� �:3{) with Hon.
in the United tSates."
,D. M. Ferry, Jr., pres1dmg. The pro- James Earl Russell, Ph. D., L. L. D.
, Dean of Teachers' College, Columbia
gram:
University.
Invocation ....Rev. Roy w. Hamilton
Inaugural: Address·.
Pastor of First Presbyterian
Church, Ypsilanti.
"The Social S'ignificance of Education."
Music:
y, A. Iv!., L. L. D.
Charl
nn
McKe
es
"Kyrie at Sea ... Johannes Durrner
President of the Michigan State
.
C'horus of Men 's Voices.
Normal College.
Words of Greeting.
Bariton e Solo:
Governor Wood·bridge N. Ferris
"Prologue to Pagliacci'' Leoncavallo
.................... For the State
Mr. Archibald Jackson.
n

To Debaters, Basketball Men, and
Gomedy Concert Winners at
Dramatic Reading Contest

unique program is being arran ged
by the public speaking and athletic
interests of the college for next
Thursday evening. The occasion will
be opened at 8:-0-0 in Normal Hall by
a dramatic reading contest in which
there will be six contestants. Special
music will b-e in evidence. College
songs will be sun g and a program of
speech making by members of the
faculty and others will follow. Awards
will be made to the members of the
basket ball team, to nine orators and
debaters and to the organizations
winning honors in the All ,College
Comedy Concert.
The ·preliminaries to the Dramatic
Reading Contest will occur in room
.
. on next Tuesday evenmg.
51 at 7 :00
A dozen contestants are already in
the race and more will undoubtedly
enter. The following are the regulations governing the contest:
1. Contestan ts must be regular
students of the college carrying at
least three-fourths work.
2. The selection offered must be a
"dramatic reading," that is, a selection which, through the medium of
words, presents a picture of some
phase of life. It may be description,
narration, err scenes from the drama.
A

It must not b e an abstract from a
speech.

3. All selections shall be memorized and no contestant shall ue
prompted .
4. Judges will take i nto account,
(a) The contestant's power of interpretation , the ability to enter into
the life and spirit of the selection
and to convey these to the audience.
Manner and voice. The test
(b)
of manner will include the directness,
grace, variety, suggestiveness, n atural
ness, etc. of bodily attitude and ges
ture. The test of voice will i nclude
clearness, fullness, rich ness, placement, directness, at�ractiveness,. etc.,
of enunciation, an d correct l)ronunciation.
Difficulty of the selection at(c)
tempted.
Of these thre factors, "a" is most
important and "c" least.
5. The contestant securing first
..:i A TEN DOLplace w1·11 1be awarde\!l
The contestant
PIECE.
GOLD
LAR
securing second place will be awarded a FIVE DOLLAR GOLD PIECE.
.
(For information see F. B. McK ay
m
room 51.)
The college sweaters and N's, the
gold medals fur the orators and the
silver trophies for the prize winners
i n the Comedy Concert will be on exhi
bition in the halls next week. The
occasion promises to be unique in every respect. No admission will be
charged and the public will be cor
dially invited.

I

CLOSING PROGRAM

ANOTHER FROM FLORIDA

S't. John's Park, Fla., May 26.
G•IrlS t.o G"1ve Dr1l
· I S and Dances on Alumni Comrnittee ,
Foot-Ball Field
M. s. N. ie.,
On the evening of June 17, the clos- Daer Friends:ing exercises of the Women's GymnaHow I wish I might be with you on
sium will occur a,nd for the first time June 24th, but I can 't. 1 enclose one
the program will be given out-of-doors. <.lollar for the Alumni fund. May you
The place will be the f.oot ball field get scores more and may the almuni
and directly in front of _the bleachers. meeting on Alumni Day be a foretaste
A canvas kindly loaned by the Masons of what we shall find on the other side
will be stretched to give as smooth a of the river.
floor as possible and the field will be
Fraternally yours,
lighted with electricity.
EDWARD A. HAIGHT.
The following program will be
given:
Japanese Lantern March.
Mass Dumbell Drill, 3{}0 taking part.
Group Wand Drill.
Willow Hoop Drill.
Fire Club Drill.
Pole Drill.
1S'eveeral aesthetic dan ces will be
given by the advanced classes. Two
of the dances given at the May-Day
fete will ,be repeated, The Highland
Fling and ,Shepherd's Hey.
Several folk dances will be given
besides these and there will also be
dances in costume. These will be:
Butterfly !Dance (Goda,rd) Marion
Moon.
Tarantelle (Hiller) ,c1aribelle Landt.
Gypsy Dance (Parker) Ruth Scovill.
Equestrian Dan ce, Helen Barnard.
Tickets will be on sale beginning
Tuesday afternoon -at 3 o'clock in
Gymnasium office. Price 25 cents.
See the ·big
Nation al Cash Register n ow bein g
installed at Zwer-gel's.
PT!"
"GET A RECEI
,

new

FOR
See Zwergel's.
GIFTS

THE

GRADUATE?

Did you receive a bill for your.
subscription? Please remit.

FROM AN ALUMNUS OF '77

Eureka, Minn ., May 28, 1913.
'Secretary-Treasurer Alumni Associa
. tion, _
Ypsilanti, Michigan.
Dear Sir:You confer upon me a great favor
i n allo'Wing me to contribute to in
terests conn ected with dear old Nor
mal. What a flood of memoriesmany g.Jad, and some with a tinge of
sorrow-are raised! While I belong
as it seems to you, to the long ago
of Normal days, the interest in my
Alma Mater is still alive. I enjoy the
pr:ogressive and upliftin g evidences of
advance.
Am prevented from the pleasure of
meeting Normal graduates in old Ypsi
this year, but count me in for "bigger
things."
E. ANIDALUSIA BROOKS, ''77.

BASE BALL TOMORROW

•Central Normal iplays here tomor
row afternon at 2:30. The Mt. Pleas
a nt boys have been playing good ball
this season and should lose gracefully to the Normals.

Polish Seminarians Add the Twentv
First Scalp to Their Season's
Collection, 6-3

The ball team journeyed to Orchard
Lake Saturday to play the Poles at the
Seminary there. The Seminarians
have made an unusual record this
year, having taken twenty straight
victories and adding one more from
the Normals by Saturday's game. The
score was 3-6.
Rynearson pitched a good game for
our tearn, but as usual his support was
not what it should have bE}en, an d the
game was lost in the first three innings. The Poles landed on the ball
for two runs the very first time up;
Bartol smashed out a home run in the
second; and three more tallies were
garnered in the third. The Normals
began to brace at that point and the
Po_les never got to the chalk aga1·n.
The Polish pitcher, Orleman ski, was
rather stin gy of hits, allowing but
three, and fanning thirteen men . In
the eighth a couple of timely hits by
Gump and Barrowcliff, plus a few
careless errors on the part of tl:).e
Seminarians, enabled the Normal� to
brin g in their three runs.
Normal's line-up was disarranged by'
the fact that Lewis, who usually
catches, could n ot resist the call of
vacation, and Gump had to b·e called
in from short to receive in his place,
shiftin g five men out of their regular
positions.
The 'box score:
POLISH SEMINARY.
AB H 0 A
Hoppa, ss . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 0 1 0
Orlemanski, p . .. . . . . . 3 1 0 3
Bartol, lb. . . . . . . , . . . . . . 3 1 10 3
Zelezinski, mf. . . . . . . . . 3 2 0 0
Danielak, 3b. . . . . . . . . . . 3 1 1 1
Dobbins, lf. ........·.... 3 1 -0 0
Glazyk, rf. . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 1 1 0
Koscisz, 2,b. ............ 2 -0 1 2
Kempa, c . . . . . . . .... . 3 2 13 0
Totals .......... 28 9
MICHIGAN NORMALS.
AB H
Goodr.ich, 2b. .......... 4 0
Grouse, 3b. . . . . . . . . . . · . . 4 1
Bell, ss. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Q,
Curtis, mf. . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 0
Rynearson, p. . . . . . . . . 3 0
Gump, c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 1
Alford, rf. . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 1
Barrowcliff , lf. . . . . . . . . 3 1
Jefferson, lb. . . . . . .
3 0
Totals · · · · · · · · · · 35

27

9

3 24

6

0 A
3 1
2 3
-0 0
·2 0
0 1
7 1
0
0
1 -0
9 1

! � i i, � i �. i. ;_

Po��:� ::�i·��;;
6
Normals . ..... 0, o ,o o O O O 3 ,0_3
Errors-Orlemanski, Danielak, Kos
cisz, Hoppa-4; Bell 2; Gum p,-3.
Runs-Orleman ski, Zelezinski, Bartol,
Danielak, Dobbins, Kiscisz-6; Gump,
Alford, Barrowcliff-3. Two-base hit
C'rouse. Home run-Bartol. Sacrifice
hits-Bartol, .Dobbins. Stolen bases
Orlemanski, Zelezinski Glazyk Alford
Barrowcliff. First ba�e on b�lls-Off
Orlemanski 1, off Rynearson 4. Struck
out-By Orlemanski 13, by Rynearson
6. Double play-Orlemanski, Koscisz
and Bartol.
n
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ALUMNI NOTES

"Deacon Jones'' from Ann Arbor,
visited us last Wednesday even
ing, was very cordially received at
Starkweather Hall by o ver 160 p eople.
It must b e said of the entire cast that
the acting on the part of every mem
b er throughout the whole play was
splendid. The attitude of each o ne
was perfectly natura1 and the humor
of the piece was very wholesome . The
play has been presented in several
places, including Lansing, and has
met with great success everywhere.
After the performan ce was over a
reception was given by the Student
Volunteers of Ypsilanti, consising of
Vera A. Moore, Hope Nicho son, Flor
ence Gable and G ertrude Peele Punch
was served and ever y
one
had a
delightful time until tthe ('departure
Olf the Ann Arbor students.
who

60 to

fflill¢r's Studio

Julia A. MacKay, '94, is the wife 0f
Rev. W. C. Muffett of Detroit.
Ira A. Macklem, '98, is a Christian
Scienc e practitio er in Detroit.
Frank O'Boyle, '12, of Flat Rock,
has a poem called "The College Girl"
in this month's High School Life.
Mrs. Mary Bailey Smith, '94, of L an
For Your...
sing, was a recent Y·psilanti visitor <tt
the home of Mrs. Minnie Jenkins Beal.
Walter H. French, '88, of the M. A.
C. faculty has de clined the presidency
i<>f the New Mexico Agricultural
C o llege.
Le ster A. McDiarmid, '95 who has
long been principal at Albion, goes
next y ear to Marshall as sup erinten
dent.
Fred W. Green '93, has just bee n
HELEN SHOWERMAN RECITAL
e lected mayor of Ionia. He is secretary
and man ager of the Ypsilanti Reed
The third graduating recital of the
Furniture Company,
Normal •Conservatory of Music was
Dr. Max M. Peet, a football star and
a naturalist o f wide repute while at given Monday evening in Normal
tending the Normal College, is now Hall by Miss Helen Showerman, pian
connected with the John Herr Masser ist, assisted by Lewis Jame s, tenor,
d epartm ent of research in medicine at
and Misses Alice Lowden and Madge
the University of Pennsylvania.
Quigley, accompanists. Miss Sho warMr::i. Cleantha E. Dickinson, a formman
po ssesses undoubted talent and
er Normal stud en t, 1:tnd daughter of
Rev. Dr. T. C. Gardner, former pas- striking fluency and facility of execu
tor of the Ypsilanti Methodist chouch tion. He r style is very pronounced
died May 22, in Ho lywood, Cal., where and at times brilliant, and she plays
�l,_�·��
she went last fall with her daughter, with assu ance, verve and boldness
IS THE BEST SCHOOL FOR YOU
ATTEND
Miss Mary Dickinson of the Normal
We prepare for Business, Civil Service, Commercial Teaching: Same
Her most interesting numb ers were
vonservatory faculty.
Courses by Correspondence as at the, Cal1ege. Expenses Moderate;
. Guaranteed
A. E. Parkins, A. B. '11, writes from the R einhold "Impromptu" op. 28, No.
Satasfactton
; Positions Sure. Write for Catalog.
Chicago University that he is looking 3, the Allegretto movement of the
P. R. CLEARY; Prea.
forwa,rd to a reunio n of Normal alumni Beethoven "Moonlight Sonata," and
at the university Sl mmer school. Chi- the effective Mendelssohn "Concerto
cago University is ecoming very pop.
ula r with N:ormalites. Last summ er in D minor," the orchestral accomipanfully fo rty J\lormal graduates did wo rk iment to the last being very beauti
there and a still larger number is ex- .fully played o n the second piano by
Ladies' and Oentlemen'.s Garment CJeaning
pected this summer.
1\1.'iss Quigley. Miss S'h oweramn reGen. James H. Kidd, who left the ceived a q antity of flowers.
Corner Congre.!S and Huron Sts.
Normal to go into the 1Ciivil war, died
Phone 794-L
2nd Ploor
always a favorite with
Mr.
James
is
March 19, at his home in Ionia, aged
ng
the
sa
He
e
nc
e
s.
i
ps
d
lanti
au
i
Y
as
r
H
e ente ed the service
. 73 years.
captain and was 1prom oted for gal ''Don Jose Romance" from "Carmen,"
lant conduct, being twic e wounded and and aria from "The Persian Garden,"
left the service in � ovemher, 1865 as and a group of modern songs. His
brevet Brigadier General. H e enterea
the state military service in 18'76, re singing of the lovely Cadman song,
main ing in the Nati,onal Guard for "The Land of the Sky Blue Water"
o ver thirty years and reaching the was so delightful that the audience
rank of brigadier general, be sides be- insisted upon its re-petition. Miss
ing in spector ge neral. He was register
were exn's acoompaniments
of the u. s. landoffice for eight years , Lowde
and secretary of the U. S. Deep Wat- quisite .
erways comm1ss10:1. He edited and
published the Ionia Sentinal and was
honored by the Un iversity of Michi
gan with the degree of LL. D. some
years ago.

r Photos
Picture Framing
L Amateur Work

i

). S. Miiler

Phone 174

122 Congress St.

J. M. BURKHEISER

•

M. & E. SIMPSON
Headquarters for

Millinery, Fancy Goods, Yarn.s,
and Hair Accessories
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Normal High pla ys Wayne here today and Milan there tomorrow.
Celia Smith, '11, of Kendallville,
Ind., visited her sister here Tuesday.
The Zeta Tau Alpha sorority enter
tained its patronesses, honorary and
faculty members, Monday evening.

:mrnest Brigham, a student here
last year, dropped in from Detroit on
Tuesday. He plans on re-entering
next fall.

Brady, '06, and Mr. LeRoy E'. Carpenter, of Detroit, were united in mar
riage. Rev. Addis Leeson officiated.
Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter will be at
home after July first, at 222 Forest
Ave. West, Detroit.
Miss M. L. Wilson and Mrs. E. A.
Lyman pleasantly entertained the me
hers of the Alpha Sigma Tau sorority
at a "Little Girls" party Wednesday
evening at the home of the latter. The
time was spent in children's games
and amusements. Dainty refreshments
came as the climax to a most pleasur
able evening's entertainment.
President McKenny has a long list
.of Commencement addresses to de
liver this month. He speaks at a com
plimentary banquet in honor of Prin
cipal ,C. J. Wade of Flint High School
tonight. Next week he sJpeaks before
high schools at Dimondale, Mason,
Adrian and South Haven. The fol
lowing week he speaks at Marshall
and Pontiac.

WbY wen YOU one of tbe 1000
to Buy a XIII Jlurora?
"Not for its present value, only,
but for its increasing value year
by year," you answer, "because

Mrs. F. c. Burton will address the
young women of the Junior and Senior
classes at assemblies next week. The
men get excused.
Prof. H. C. Lott of the ipsychology
department will deliver Qommence
ment addresses at Deck�rville and
Fowler t'!hiJ; month.
Students who negelected to order
OF COLLEG E DAYS."
Auroras last fa, 1 1 are lamenting their
neglect now. A hundred more copi es
could be sold than are available.
Normal High tried out their mettle , A few of the fellows started a
against Detroit Eastern Wednesday, Mustache
Club while the girls were
losing the game 4-10. Erwin and J . out of tow over Decorati-on Day and
n
Woods did the twirling, and Dickerson for a few days
there were some hair
caught.
ra1smg sights around the campus.
The News office received a dollar They have all disappeared with the ex
bil l from somewhere last week with no ception of John Luiden's contribution
name attached. Wiho will be first to to the mirth of the nations. John
claim the credit?
says he has been all winter sprouting
The genial countenance of "Bob'' it and he won't go back on IT now.
Ward, president of '12, may be seen
More than twenty Chinese students
around the campus any day now. from the U. of M. walked to the East
"Bob' ' returned for summer vacation ern Michigan Edison farm near Ged
from Ada last Friday.
de3 Saturday to acquaint themselves
E. J. Welsh, '11, caHed on campus W1ith the activities of the Boy Scout
friends Tuesday. He has finished a movement in America. The students
successful year at Vandalia and will w�re accompanied by tw,o professors
leave soon for Louisiana where he h1s from the university and expressed
prospects for next year.
themselves as being delighted by the
A. C. Stitt, '99, is spending a brief Ypsilanti boys. The Chinese students
vacation with his parents in Ypsilanti, asked PrOJf Sherzer for the demon
He has been located at Pas Christian, stration in order that they mlght bet
Miss., the past year. He wil study ter determine whether such a move
at the University of Chicago summer ment would be practical in their own
country.
The scouts were there
school.
The last Faculty Recital of the sea thirty strong and at noon they cookE>d
son will be given Wednesday, June 11, dinner and the students also opened
when a ·program will be presented by camp. The boys demonstrated their
Miss Millspaugh, Miss Gilpin, Mrs. regular activities showing the scout
Gray, Mr. James, Miss Owen and Miss requirements and accomplishments
and they also played a number of
Quigley.
A private tennis match in which scout games for the benefit of their
Remember the friends a t home. Our fine German China,
Normal students take part is to be guests.
with views of College building's are useful and acceptable
played here tomorrow, when . the Apparently a number of the students,
Detroit Tennis Club brings a four particularly the girls, have misunder
gifts. We have a nice line of pictures, post cards, jewelry
man team to meet Bowen, Dav.is, How stood the nominations made for mem
and Bulgarian neckwear, dolls and toys for the little sisters
hers of the athlstic council. There
ard and L. James.
Finan and 'German entered the cross has been much criticism expressed
country run at Belle Isle Decoration because the nominees are not known L
In the Middle of the Block.
u::n:::::;;�et.
Day and were among the twelve to to be especially strong in the various
win gold medals. The run was con sports which they will be called upon
ducted by the Detroit Y. M. tC. A. to represent. This apparent mistake
is intentional. It is done so as to se
and extended over 51h miles.
cure
a manager for each sport who
G. L. Carver, '92, A. M. ( Michigan. )
now professor of biology in Mercer shall know something of it without
being too much tied up to it to be
University at Macon, Ga., was the
able
to do a manager's executi ve work.
guest of Dr. B. G. Smith, Monday. Mr.
Carver has been studying at Columbia A man cannot do the work that he
should do when a member of a team
University on leave of absence.
and at the same time look after the
W. B. Beadle, '13, of Port Hope, managing df the team and take part
has been elected principal of the in the work of the athletic council.
Woodruff school next year. He wil l This wil l explain the fact that the
teach the seventh grade. Miss Lucia football manager ,or the track mana
Densmore, present principal, will con ger may not be very expert at the
tinue as teacher of the second grade. game, but he is expected to be ex
The Alpha Tau Delta fraternity ga ve pert at arranging for the advertising
an informal dancing party at the and the other duties that c.ome his
Temple Thursday night of last. week. way.
Hanold Skinner and Herbert Royal of
The first of a series of three organ
Insurance, Real Estate and No•
Ann Arbor and Joseph Fiske of Hol
recitals under the auspices of the
tary Public
land were almuni members who re
American Guild of Organists will be
turned to attend it.
given in Normal Hall, Sunday after
House 177
,Supt. C. E. Chadsey of Detroit ad noon, June- 15, at 3 : 3·0 o'clock. Miss PHONES: Office 461-J
Ypsilanti, rlicb.
dressed the Seniors Tuesday afternoon E lsie V. Andrews will play a Bach
l
on the dangers of stagnation in the Prelude
and Fugue, a Guilmant Son
teaching profession. Supt. Chadsey ata and pieces by Boeow3ki and Saint
is not an orator, but 1presents his Saens. Mrs. Dr. Clifford will a·ssist
subject in a straight-forward business All students and townspeople are.
way, and gives many points worth cordially invited. According to the
thinking over again for oneself.
custom of the Guild an offering will
3 1 N. Huron St.
At the home iof Mrs. L. A. Newell, be taken ·to defray expenses of printing
612 Hamilton stz:eet, this city, Thurs and for the benefit of the Michigan
334-L, offkc
Phone, 8 1 9-L house
day, May 29, Miss Margaret Anna Chapter of the Guilg. of Organists.

Picturts Bring Back mtmorits

Each picture has a special mean
ing to a few, but ONE picture
which means much, not to few
but to· all students is the picture
on page 297. Noticed it?

Wbat Dots Tt mtan to YOU?

BAKER'S PLAIN PRICE VARIETY STORE

Normal and Cleary Students:--

L:========================1..,,,

F. W. BERANEK
Ladies' and Men' s Tailoring

French Dry Cleaning and Pressing
18 N. Huron St.

J. H. Wortley,

G. A. MILLS, Dentist

•
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ed faithfully and efficiently, and they
have worke d quietly as well, without
Publlsuct by the Mlchtiu s1ate Normal Clull«;e cluttering up tbe corridors with brilliant dyes informing a weary public
M A N AG I N G BOA RD
of their activities. Short ,on promise
PRE'S. CHAS. McKENNY
but long on performance, is a work1 >� , CLYDE FORD
E. A. LYMAN
ing principle that Mis·s Flanigan and
N. A. HARVEY
B · L ' D'OOGE
Mr. Gillett have apparently adopted
H. Z. WILBER
as their own . It's a dandy and here's
to "Roxie" and "Gill'' for having so
LEIGH G. HUBBELL, Managing Editor
demonstrated it.
neatly
Office ln Main Buil ding, Room 17
L. G. H.
T i m e of P u b l i catio n-The Normal
College News is publ ished on Friday
POSITIONS TAKEN
of ea.ch week, during the College year.
Entered at the Postofflce at YJ)l.,i
Lillian Robison, Clinton, 3-4.
lanti, Michigan, as second class mail
Bessie Moon Battle Creek, Dep·t.
matter.
·Marie Caul'So�, Royal Oak, 5-6.
Florence Ferguson, Coloma, Primary
$1 .00 per Year B. S. Corbin, Marine City.
Subscription price
Louise Goodyear, Holly, English
History.
•
Cecile Gleason, Lyon, 1-2.
FRIDAY, J UNE 6
Helen Hart, Memphis, Intermediate.
Francis Harkness, Durand, Commer
That "Ypsi Yell" --How Much Longer? cial.
Anna Olson, Brown C'ity, 2-3.
We have had bhe rather doubtful
Minnie Smith, Millington, Latin
'Pleasure of hearing the "Yipsi yell"
German.
given by Ann Arbor men under many
Marji0rie Cleary, Owosso, Commer
circumstances,-that y ell with the long cial.
sucking-in of the breath so expressive
Louise Kerswill, Harbor Springs, G.
Flossie Denson, Howell, 2-3.
of what a small clai;s of university
E,va Weeks, Howard City, 4-5.
men profess to find h t Y,psi. The cli
Estella Kief, Willmar, Minn.
max of our experience with the yell
Amelia Remmele, Mt. Clemens,
came one night last week, when we Drawing.
Kate Orr, Ypsilanti, 7.
heard it given on a Cross street curb
Alice Hawks, Jackson , Domestic
b y a group of students waiting for a
car. Their ,breaths were so strong of Science.
Florence Hess, Memphi:i, Principal
liquor that passersby had to almost High School.
cover their faces. The sentiments im
M'i ldred Nurko, Lawrence , Mu.sic�.·
plied by the yell ne" er had a more Drawing,
'Gladys Andress, Howell, 4-5.
appropriate setting t h.an this group
The yell
of half-drunken students.
WHAT BETTER FOR CO M M ENCEfitted them to a "T". We are wonder. M E N T G I FTS than College Souvenir
ing how muoh l-0ngor our Ypsi girls goods from Zwergel's ?
will contiue to regard the "Ypsi yell"
as "cute," and enjoy it s production on
such occasions as iCa Night and the
Pole Rush. And how much longer,
also, will the 1miversit y men continue
to use a yell which seems to r€present
sentiments that must be felt by only
the most brainless and sophomoric
among the men on the campus ? We
wonder.
L. G. H.

HER
S'H OES

A Great Achievement

The 1913 Aurora has made its ap
pearance, and precisely on time. This
is a distinction in itself, but it has the
further one of being a most artistic
and excellent book. The book is one
which every senior can show to his
friends at home and abroad with plea
s,m·e. I t is a great thing to get out
a book as extensive as the Aurora,
which is second in shie to only the
1Michiiganensian, and to get it out so
that it is right. Last year's annual
set a fine record as to editorial ar
rangement and the sa es, but it did
not compare either ,a rtistically or
typographically with t e annuals of
the average small high scchools of the
state. This year's book makes up
that deficiency, as wel l as being rtn
improvement editorially, -and main
taining if not exceeding last year's
record sale.
All this is no small achievement,
and Normal students will turn with
gratitude to the persons whos e persii:it ene efforts hav e brought it about.
Especially deserving of every Senior's
thanks are the two responsi·ble heads
of t he Aurora board, Miss Alice Flanigan, editor-in-chief, and Orla Gillett,
,business manager. They have w.ork-

It is the time of the year
that a woman gives the most
attention to her FOOT
WEAR, and we are now
showing the season's new
fancies and choice models in

Summer Toggery
Shirts
Neckwear
Hose
Hats
Footwear

J. D. L A W R E N C E
Successor to Horner & Lawrence
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� New York Racket Store
Special Sate

Dennison's Paper Napkins, regular price 5c doz. the world
over. Our special price for a limited time 2 doz. for 5c.
�
You will have to hurry as they are going fast.
1 We are showing the neatest line of Neckwear that ever came
into the city.
J Now is the time to go after the " Pesky Fly" and we carry the
weapons.
.
.
.
Window Screens Fly Paper, Fly P01son, Daisy Fly Kdlers, Fly
Traps and Fiy Swats. I guess fhat will put them out of
business.
.
.
Laces Embroideries, etc. By the way, we Just received a
shipment of 45c Embroidered Voiles which are the talk of
�
the town.
1,

J

�

I

The New York Racket siore
PHON E 1 133

I

. A. L. EVANS, Prop.

13 N. H URON ST.

JOE MILLER

RELIABLE J EWELER

LOW CUT SHOES.

We cater especially to Students' Needs
in Jewelry and Repairing

P. S. Sherwood & Son

The Bazarette

126 Congress St.

.

College Students are Cordially
Invited...
TO CA.LL AT THE

p O s T IJl' A R D s H O p

Pennants and College Poillws
Cllege Statio nerv
Neckwear ---- Fancy Work ---- Jewelry

F. G. HUTTON, Dentist

Passepartout C alendars, Framed
202 W. Congress St.
Mottoes, Folders, Booklets
and Cards
Phone, 7 6 l -J house

J 94-J office
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LETTER FROM INDIA
Normal Girl in Methodist Mission
Writes of Country

MRS. PEOCOGK LIKED IN BERLIN

Mrs. filleanor Hazzard Peacock, well
known to Normal students as a form
er member of the Conservatory faculty,
made her debut in Berlin in a recital
at the Bechstein hall this . spring. The
artist met with a warm reception.. Appended are excerpts from her Berlin
criticisms : "Mrs. Peacock is a singer
who interprets with intelligence and
taste and she knows how to round off
her artistic offerings. Moreover, the
manner in which she . handles her
voice receals no small amount of vo
cal skill. She was very successful in
Per.golesi and Mozart arias, and the
warmth and expres3ion with which -she
presented Schubert and Brahms songs
elicited for the artist marked recogni
tion."-Berlin Borsen-Zeitung. ''E.I ea
nor Hazzard Peocock gave an eve:n
ing of arias and lie.der in Bechstein
hall with a very interesting program
to which the artist did full justice.
The well trained, flexible soprano
voice is sonorous and beautiful in all
registers."-Reichsanzeiger.
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BOOKS AND GIFTS ••
roR
4ip
C OM MENCEMENT :i

M. E. Mis3ion, Ajmere, India,
April 24th1 1913.
Dear Editor of the Normal News : Have you heard Qf the death of Miss
Elizabeth J. Wood, who was a gradu
ate of M. S. N. C. in the year '05 ? I
We have a very large and choice selection of books suitable for ••
have wondered if you would like some
news of it if you have had none, so I
G RADUATION PRESENTS
41
� 1..r
.,�
�
am sending a memoir of her written
by her District Superintendent. I
All
the
latest
fiction
including:•
•
�I·
knew Miss Wiood some while we were
The Heart of the H ills, By Jno. Fox, Jr.
at the Normal together and we sailed
�
i..
�r
The Amateur Gentleman, By Jaffrey Farnol.
,.•
from New York for India at the same
The In.side of the Cup, By Winston Churchill.
time. Both of us being graduates of
�JtYpsilanti we .felt an especial tie be
V. V. 's Eyes, By Henry Snydar Harrison.
tween us so you may know I am miss
.I�
�
LEATHER
BOUND BOOKS IN VARIOUS BINDINGS FROM 50c to $5. EACH
�
ing her greatly. Miss Olive Omnor,
who was also a graduate of Ypsilanti
.
Friendship Books, School, Day Books, Books of Poems
�I·
,.
and who also came out with us to
. standard Authors, Small Gift Books, Etc.
•
•
India, died from small-pox after only
·l�
·
�
four months in the country.
A fine line of
�
�
My mind often wanders back to the
1
.,,.
�·
BOX
AND
CORRESPONDENCE
.
CARDS
PAPERS
dear old campus at Ypsilanti, to the
Library, Sltarkweather Hall, the Gym,
�,.
DO YOU GANOE?
the Science Building, and the Main
Building , and I often think of those
The following rules to ob-serve in
among the faculty whom I grew to canoeing have been su ggested for the
Mirrors, Hair Brushes, Cloth and Hat Brushes. Trays
.1..
know best and who mean much to me benefit of those who are fond of the �.
-··
Mancure
Sets,
Photo
Frames,
Jewel
Boxes.
now for having known them there. My water :
Combs, Etc .
·I�
�
memory of Mi-ss King, Miss Walton,
1. In all tight places, the paddler
Miss Downing, Prof. Laird, Prof. Bar- should work from his knees. This is
bour, Prof, Hoyt1 and many others are the way the Indians used.
�1•
indeed dear to me way over here in
2. Never hang on �he 1gunwales
••
India. I trust I may be able to make of a canoe.
ef1•
a visit to the old fa. miliar places and
3. If the boat starts to tip, only the
see some of the ol_d familiar faces rear man should lean, and the others
From $ 1 .00 �to $25.00
there when I retur:n to the States.
in the boat should remain perfectly � i..
�
I have only been jn India a year and quiet.
four months but this land and its peo4. In shooting the rapids the bow 41t
1 18
ple have grown very dear to me. I paddler should ship his paddle unless
am here in the Girl's Boarding S chool asked to aid by the man in the stern.
at Ajmere. Our school is a mission
5. Use small bladed paddles, never
TH E R EXA LL-KODAK STO R E
school, but it is so recognized by the more than 7 inches in width.
41• .
.,.
Government that they pay us each
6. In landing always keep the prow �
aid"
nt
in
month what they call a "Gra
of the ,boat upstream.
to help support the school. Schools
7, When paddling alone sit on the
so recognized by the 'Gov ernment are ' front thwart facing the stern, and pad
inspected by the government inspec- dle backward, thus keeping the. boat
tors and are under the rules and regu- on an even keel.
8 . Learn to paddle with a clean
1ations of the government school laws.
Altha their methods of teaching are stroke. Don't drag the paddle, as in
quite different from those in the going against the stream all the ad
Cleaning
Repairing
States, yet I must s,ay for India, at vantage gained with the stroke is lost.
•
least, they are very good. The Brit9. A man used to paddling in quiet
i sh are doing much for Ind.ia, much water should exercise great care in
Pressing
Alterations
more than is now appreciated by the taking a girl in a canoe in the cur
Hindustani people, 'but day by day, I rent.
think, they are getting to realize more
10. The art of paddling lies not !n 25 N. Washington St.
Phone 1 150- L
and more what they are doing for , brute strength but in the turn of the
,
them. Ajmere is one of the oldest wrist .
11. All foolhardiness should be
cities in India and ·one of the prettiest. It was captured by the Maham- avoided, -such as trying to stand on the
medans when the y first entered India gunwales, etc.
so we have many here of that religion
12. When the· canoe strikes an o,b
as well as Hindus. The city is nearly ject, only the paddlers should check
in the center of about the biggest the boat and they should keep their
desert in India. Delhi is just a night's -paddles as . near the water line as pas
ride from Ajmere so we are very near sible.
13. If the boat tips, throw yourselv
to the new Capital and will be glad
when the English shops will be open- es clear of the boat and grasp it -after
ed there for we can then do our shop- you are in the water. Keep all stuff
ping so handily.
that might tangle the feet, clear from
With my best w,ishes for the old the seats.
College I love,
14. Don't push on the ground with
I am sincerely,
the paddles when the boat is in shal-

tf•

•

""!3
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�• PARISIAN IVORY GOODS, .,p
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�.. Weinmann-Matthews Co.
EASTMAN KODAKS and
BROWNIE- CAMERAS
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ARNET B ROS. -=========== Tailors

HARRIET M. MILLS', '08. low water.

GIFTS FOR COMMENCEMENT
Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry t Silver, Cut Glass
and Brass Novelties.
We will be pleased to show you our
line of these goods.

frank Sbow¢rman

torner eongrtss amt Huron
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PHOTOGRAPHS
PICTURES FOR APPLICATI ON S
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REPORT ON LI HYING
Civio League Disousses Ypsi Lighting
Problem Monday Night

In its series of programs setting
forth civic conditions in Ypsilanti, the
1 Civic League Monday evening aimed
at the fundamental prob'em of public
utilities.
The report of Miss Edith McBride
argued that while the lighting by a
private company is adequate, it is
hardly satisfactory from the stand
point of rates. The street lighting
system conducted by the city gives
evidence of efficiency and careful
management, but its development is
greatly handicapped by the fact that
there are no further water rights avail.
able.
Miss Avis Fenton ,gave a concise
account of the history of Ypsilanti's
gas companies, closing with a survey
of the conditions as they are now, and
the present status of our questiion of
muncipal vs. private owrn3rship.
Following this, Miss Katherine
Smith reported on the satisfactory
municipal electric light plant in her
home city of Lansing, where, despite
the fact that the dynamoi; are run by
steam instead of waterpower, rates
are lower than those furnished by the
Eastern Mlichigan Edison Co., and the
value of the plant has be1m increased
from $ 60,000 to 350.>()00 s nee its purchase by the city in 189 2 . The low
rates and efficient service of the municipal gas plant of Dulut were also
set forth b y Miss Smith.
A series of charts showing the
points of interest in the ci ty and along
the river from Dexter to Rawsonville
as well as tables of comparative rates
were frequently refered oo by i the
speakers, that the audience might
more easily follow the reports.
The program was closed by Miss
Ora McKim, who directfld attention
1

to significant parallels shown in the
tables and suggested a few possibili
ties f.or the f ture. The city council
was commended for its decision to
place ornamental lights on the new
bridge and a hope was expressed that
this means of beautifying the city
might be extended. Due allowance
was made, however, for the fact that
the municipal supply of electricity :s
necessarily limited 'by the loss o f val
uaible water rights which have been
taken over by a private monopoly.
Viewing the condition of Ypsilanti's
electricity system, the speaker con
cluded, "How can the people think
of tying their hands likewise in re
gards to the supply of gas ? What will
save the day for Ypsilanti ? The only
thing that makes for efficiency and
economy in the management ,of any
municipal interests, is the wise exer
cise of an intel gent public opinion
before it is too late. "
· The members of the committee in
charge of the program expressed their
apreciation of the courtesy shown
them by officials and tohers who have
generousl y assisted them in studying
a difficult problem.

LAST GRADUATING RECITAL

The last graduating recital will oc
cur next Tuesday, June 1-0, at 8 o'clock
when Miss Arna Rene Compton, Con
tralto, will give a program, assisted
b y Miss Florence Waterman, pianist,
of the Conservatory faculty.
Miss
Abba Owen wil l play a volin obbligato
and Professor Alex�nder and Miss
Lowden will furnish the accompaniments. Miss Compton will present
songs by Schumann, Weckerlin and
Beatrice Parkyns ; an aria fromHchar
korsky's "Joan of Arc" and Bizet's
''Ava Maria" with accompainment for
piano, organ and violin. Miss Water
man will assist with compositions by
Lizt, MacDowell and Chopin.

THE SCORE WAS 8 to 6 TENNIS MEN MEET JINX
Seniors Take First Game of Interclass Lose to Detroit Champs and U. of M
Freshmen
Series

The Seniors and Juniors chased
Normal students may rightfully feel
each other around the sacks Wednes- proud of the showing made by their
day afternoon in a good-natured tennis team , Davis and Bowen, last
scramble for supremacy. The season- Thursday against the doubles cham
ed ones emerged from the afternoon's pions of Detroit, Riendel and Ranl-:in.
dust with the big end of the score, 8-6. Three sets otf doubles were played with
The game was not lacking in comic / the same result in each set, the visit
opera plays of a� ivor! color, which i ors winni�g 6-4 . Ca?t· Bowen then
.
delLghted the audience immensely and played Remdel m smgles and lost
pleased the players themselves no 4-6 and 3-6. When we consider that
less. Prexy stood up behind the Reindel is one of the best men in the
twirlers and registered his unbiased mid.die west, we may see that our men
opinions on the various events that compare favorably with others.
transpired on the diamond, and it
A second match was played Satur
must be confessed that his decisions day against the U. of M. Freshmen,
�weitzer and Crawford. Our old jinx,
were sometimes correct.
Norton made a ,good showing for winning the first set and then drop
the Juniors and will probably betheir ping the next two, put in its a.ppear
ance again. T·he score was 6-1, 1-6,
box artist in the next game.
We give the line-ups as they began 5-7. In singles Bowen disposed of
the game and some of the data that Sweitzer, one of the Mississippi val
the scorer was able to infer from ley cracks, 6-3, 6-1. Davis lost to
Crawford, an Australian player, 6-4,
what happened.
Seniors : -Bishop, c ; Rinehart, lb ; 4-6, 2-6.
HINDE.
Youngquist, 2b ; Wyble-Ayres, If ; Gret
tenherger, rf; Hall, S'S ; Speer, 3 b ;
DEGREE PICNIC TOMORROW
Ayres-Sprague, p ; Cc;irk, cf.
Juniors : -McMillian, If ; LeClear, c ;
The Degree class will hold a picnic
Leland, cf ; Bahnmiller, 3b ; Norton, tomorrow afternoon. All Degrees are
l1b ; Gordon-Norton, p; Brundage, 2b ; invited to meet at Sc:arkweather at
Gee, ss ; Harris, rf.
2 : 30. The picnic Wil l be held rain or
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
shine.
Seniiors . . . . .. . . 1 O 2 4 O -0· -0 1 *-8
Juniors . . ..
1 0 1 0 0 2 0 1 1-6
S'trike outs-Ayres, 4 ; Sprague, 5 ;
Gordon, 2 ; Norton, 6 ; Hits-Seniors,
7 ; Juniors, 8.

MRS. H. C. CON E

Ladies' Dressmaking
and Tailoring

STUDENT COUNCIL TO MEET

The student council will meet Mon
day nigfut in the President's office at
7 o'clock. This will probably be the 217 Summit St.
last meeting of the year. It is possi
ble that the question of proper and
improper dancing wi.J I oome up at this
meeting.

Phone 444..J

Teachers and Students
Est>ecially Solicited .....

Where?

At Rowi ma

AGAI N and AGAI N
A

N

D

A GAI N I N TH E EN D
ANSCO FI LMS and CYKO PAPER
WITH AN ANSCO CAMERA
And you wi l l be Satisfied

Where?

At· Rowima

